Proposed DSUP Amendment - 2021
North Circle Park

- Existing lights to remain
- (2) Platanus x acerifolia ‘Bloodgood’
- 40’ Fire Lane - Vehicular base to be installed by others
- Bench seating and/or movable seating
- Garden planting
- Concrete walk - Multipurpose Paved Play
- Existing Trees to remain
- Reinforced vehicular turf
- Existing Fire Hydrant to remain
- 1’ wide flush concrete band or fire lane markers approved by the City of Alexandria
- Existing brick walk
- (6) Platanus x acerifolia ‘Bloodgood’
- Concrete walk
- Bench seating and/or movable seating
- Garden planting

Note: Eisenhower Avenue streetscape and Holland Lane streetscape located within the public right-of-way shall be installed by others and not included as part of this project.
Questions & Comments

• Commission Discussion